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THRONG HEADED BYG0VERN0R 

condition. The amount which tne 
treasurer should have is $1,150,003.24; 
divided as follows: General revenues, 
$386,656.26; Agriculture college bonds, 
$6S5,9K0; Agriculture college endow
ment fund, cash, $02,797; Agriculture 
college, special tax, $40,602.-12; State 
university, special tax, $29,133.:!;.;  
Agriculture college interest, $222.50; 
State Normal school, special tax, $4,- •  
83fi; surveying lal<e bed, $3,014.G3; <• 
permanent school fund, $100. ; J  

The other side of the ledger shows * 
the total cash in the state treasury i •  
at the end of the quarter to be $5,~ ; •  
588.72; cash In banks, $459,124.32; 
Agriculture college bonds, $085,050. j •> 

The state of Iowa is the only state 
In the union that has no bond issue. 

!?><»•:.*.% e.vo.;.  «.• J. • a o 

By Or. FREDERICK A. COOK 
Copyright, £909, by the NrwYork 
Herald Company, Registered In 
Canada In Accordance With Copy
right Act. Copyright In Mex
ico Under Laws of the Republic 
cf Mexico. A1I Rights Reserved 

•t c o a e c * a * • >:• e •:-> • .$> • e <5. • 

Fading Sun Warns Ex
plorer of Corning Long 
Arctic Winter—Prepar
ing S!ed and Boat 

[FOURTH ARTICLE] 

• a a o •:< o •> • • <• a •;«»* a •; 

Stalled boat with wooden frame. The 
slats, spreaders and floor pieecs were 
utilized a.s parts of sleds. The enn-
vys cover served as a llnor clotli for 
our sleeping lings. Tims I lie boat <11(1 
useful service for a hundred (lays and 
was never in ev idence as a cumber
some device. 

When at last the craft was spread 

Venerable Pioneer Statesman and 
Civil War Commander Honored 

by Gentry of Great State 
of Iowa. 

• •vi Bes Moines, Oct. 9.—Gen. Cyrus 
Bussey, venerable pioneer statesman 
and commander during the civil war, 
received, a grand compliment at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Isaac L. 
Hillis, when the gentry of the great 
state of Iowa assembled to do him 
honor. The throng was led by Govern
or Carroll, an old time friend of the 
general in their former Davis county 
home village of Bloomfield. The prom
inent guests were numerous. 

Not the least of the pleasing tri
butes to the general was the attend
ance enmasse of the Davis County 
Social club, numbering Congressman 
J. A. T. Hull, John Hamilton, General 
Weaver and many others of note. 

Mrs. HiHis, who is devoted to her 
father, was radiant with pleasure and 
the spirit of hospitality shone joyous
ly throughout her fine home on Sixth 
avenue. She was assisted in enter
taining by Mrs. G. W. Miller, Mrs. O. 
B. Fryc, Mrs. E. D. Hadley, Mrs. Har
ry Blackburn, Mrs. J. \V. Hillis and 
Mrs. Frank Chafe. 

The parlors were beautifully dec
orated with autumn leaves, typifying 
that the general had reached the au
tumn of his life, and American flags, 
tinder which he was always glad to 
serve. The luncheon of two courses 
was served on a table fairly banked 
•with smilax decorations. In the cen
ter was a heap of autumn fruit,  while 
sear it  was an immense birthday 
cake. In the cake were 100 candles, 
seventy-six to signify the years which 
the general had already passed and 
the other twenty-four to show the 
years which he expects to pass In 
the future. 

Railways Make Reports. 
Not a person was killed on the Iowa 

lines of the Minneapolis & St. Louis 
railroad during the year ending June 
80, 1909, according to the annual re
port of the company filed with the 
railroad commission. The total num
ber of persons injured amounted to 
only flfty-two, six of whom were pas
sengers. The reports of the Iowa Cen
tral shows there were seven persons 
killed and 55 injured on its lines in 
Iowa during" the year. Of the injured 
only eight were passengers. None of 
those killed were passengers. 

The financial report of the Iowa 
Central shows that its total revenues 
from operating during the .year were 
12 ,088,455.69, while the operating ex
penses for the same period amount
ed to $1,814,384.54. For the M. & St. 
L. the operating revenues were shown 
to be $1,086,025.82 and the operating 
expenses were $78,699.54. 

Receive Valuable Data. 
B. F. Tillinghast, veteran editor of 

the Davenport Democrat, iias sent to 
Curator Ili 'rlan of the historical col
lection, complete data on the part 
played by Iowa in sending aid to the 
starving Russians in 1901. The data 
Includes letters from James G. Blaine, 
Senator W. B. Allison, Bishops Lenl-
han, Perry and Cosgrove, Clara Bar
ton, Jeremiah M. Rusk, H. C. Wneel-
er, Dr. J. B. Hubbell. Congressrian 
Rumple and Col. L. M. Martin. It also 
tells how the Iowa supplies were dis-

: trlbuted in Russia, and shows how 
thoroughly the work of collecting the 
supplies was done. 

Want River Straightened. 
A petition has been received by the 

state conservation commission from 
residents of Fort Dodge asking that 
the Des Moines river bs straightened 
where it flows througn Palo Alto 
county. It Is claimed that by 
straightening the river the land will 
be made to drain itself, thus saving 
the expense of constructing an ex
tensive drainage system in thi 

• county. 

Mrs. Henry Back From Vacation. 
Mrs. Matilda Henry, for a number 

of years head matron of the Home 
for the Aged, recently returned from 
a vacation of ten months in Californ
ia. Mrs. Henry has been made ma
tron emeritus of the home since her 
return and will continue to make her 
home at this institution for the aged 
in Des Moines. 

Harlan Ready for Iowa Figurehead. 
The figurehead of the battleship 

Iowa will be added to the collection 
in the historical department, accord
ing to advices received by Curator 
Harlan. The figurehead will be plac
ed in what is known as the naval 
collection. This includes among late 
gifts the name plate of the battleship 
Oquindo, the Spanish battleship 
which the Iowa engaged during the 
memorable battle Admiral Sampson 
had with Admiral Cervera off the 
Santiago harbor. The plate was pre
sented to the collection by Admiral 
Evans, who commanded the Iowa in 
that battle. 

Corporations Must Pay. 
Over 3,000 corporations in Iowa 

have thus far become liable to the 
penalty of $6 for failing to file their 
annual report by the first of Septem
ber. Some of them are remitting their 
penalties to the secretary of state, 
but the vast majority of them have 
not done so. Under the new law the 
penalty is two dollars for the first 
month, four dollars for the second, 
and increasing two dollars each 
month. Those who file before Novem
ber 1 will have only $G to pay. After 
November 1 they kwill have to pay 
$8 and so on as long as they fail to 
report. 

Board Has Full Power. 
Business men declare that it  rests 

with the board of railroad commis
sioners of the state whether or not 
Des Moines is given facilities to care 
for the freight that pours in and out 
of it  each day. It is within the juris
diction of the board to say whether 
or not the railroads entering the city 
shall enlarge their freight depots and 
employ enough men to straighten out 
the congestion that has handicapped 
the business of the jobbers and man
ufacturers of the city for more than 
a month. 

Club to Honor Its Dead. 
The Grant club will hold a com

memorative service for those of its 
members who have died the past 
year on October 21. Biographies of 
the deceased members will be read 
Addresses will be given by Richard 
R. Rollins, H. B. Wyman, Simon Oas-
ady and J. G. Olmsted. The members 
who have died are: W. I-I. Quick, O. 
B. Pray, R. C. Bartlett,  T. C. Hurley, 
L. M. Byers, J. T. Barclay, T. S. Cath-
cart and C. E. Laird. 

New Worm Attacks Apple Trees. 
A new worm whieli attacks apple 

trees has made its appearance in 
Iowa. Wesley Greene of the state 
horticultural department has receiv
ed from the Duer orchard at Missouri 
Valley several sprigs containing 
leaves which had been skeletonized 
by the pest. Although the entire or
chard was affected the crop was not 
damaged this year. Mr. Greene says 
the worm can be killed by a poison 
spray. 

Toledo Gets U. B. Conference. 
Ministers in the United Brethren 

churches in Iowa will all have their 
salaries increased ten per cent here
after as the result of a resolution 
passed at the state conference. Much 
stress was laid by Bishop Weekley on 
the low salaries paid ministers and 
he at last roused the conference to 

TOKMS now came up with such 
force and frequency that it was 
not sale ti> venture out in kay
aks. A few walruses wore cap

tured from boats; then sea liuiitiii ,^ was 
?onliii"(l to the quest of seal llirouxli 
the yoling ice. 

A similar quest was being followed 
at every villa.se from Annootok !n 
Cape York. I!ut all sea activity would 

nil the raw material for the sled ana 
its accessories, which were lieneeforlh 
lo lie linked with our destiny. 

The sled Wits evolved as the result 
of careful study of local environment 
and of the anticipated ice surface 

Boy Had Fits 

For 6 Years 
Best doctors gave him up—cured by 

OR. A. W. CHASE'S NERVE 
PILLS 

Mrs. ,T. D. Palmer, 38 Park St.,  Am-
.J, and covered, in It we carried the sled. |  sterdam, N. Y., wtitcs: "When six 

years of age my boy began to have fits. 
They came on in the ni^lit.  l ie wotdil 
make strange noises, stiffen onl, froth at. 
mouth, face would twidt ami sometimes 
turned purple. After the lit ho could 
not. talk. 

"The family physician said all lio 
could do was to keep tlicm down some
what.. Tile second physician pronounced 
trouble Jefl 'ersonian epilepsy, Imt could 
not cure him. He suffered for six years 
and before beginning the use of Dr. A. 
AV. Chase's Nerve Tills liad three fits 
in about five da vs. He has taken seven 

o 
*:• 

lu it  we camped, in it we sought game, 
the meat, of which took the place of 
exhausted supplies. Without It we, 
too, would not have returned. 

Preparation of the staple food sup
ply is of even greater importance than 
means of locomotion. To the success 
of a prolonged arctic enterprise in 
transit successive experience is bound 
to dictale a wise choice of equipment, 
but it does not often educate the 
stomach. 

I 'roni the published accounts of are-
boxes and lias not had the symptom of 

northward. We did net copy the Me- tie travelers it is impossible to select | - f l t  1>e«lnnln-r't  1,1s treatment five 
* a satisfactory menu for future explor- j mol l th s  , l l ; o  ] |  is color has great Iv im 

ers. and I hasten to add that perhaps : proved; lie is not nervous and irritable 
our experience will be equally unsatis- j  like he used to  lie, and we consider his 

Clintock sled, with its wide runners, 
which has been used by most explor
ers for fifty years. Nor did we aban
don the old fashioned iron shoes for 
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now soon be limited to a few open 
spaces near prominent headlands. 

The scene of the real hunt changed 
from the sea to tin: land. We had JI.S 
yet 110 caribou meat. The little auks 
gathered in nets during the summer 
and eider duck bagged later disap
peared fast when used as steady diet. 
We must procure hare, ptarmigan and 
reindeer, for we had not yet learned 
to eat with a relish the lisliy, liver-like 
substance which Is characteristic of 
all marine mammals. |  

fJ111 is and ammunition were distrib
uted, and when the winds were easy i 
enough to allow one to venture out 
every 111:111 sought the neighboring 
hill <. Krancke also took his exercise 
with a gun 011 his shoulder. 

The combined results gave, a long 
line of ptarmigan, two reindeer and 
sixteen hares. As snow covered tho 
upper .slopes the game was forced 
down near the sea. where we could 
still hone lo hunt in the feeble light, of |  
the early part of the night j 

No Anxiety For Winter. j 
With a larder fairly stocked and 

good prospects for other tasty meats; 
we were spared the usual anxiety of 
a winter without winter supplies, and : 
I 'rancke was just the man to use this' t  

j game to good effect, for lie had a j 
j  way ef preparing our primitive pro-
! visions that made our dinners seem 

equal to a Holland House spread. j 
I In the middle of October l 'oxskins j 
! were prime, and then new steel traps 
j were distributed and set near tlie 

many caches. By this time the IOski-

German silver strips. 

What a Polar Sled Should Ge. 
The conditions which a poiar sled 

must meet are too complex to outline 
here. In a broad sense it seemed that 
the best qualities of the best wood 
Yukon sled could be combined with 
the local fitness of the Eskimo craft, 
with tough hickory fiber and sealskiu 
lashings to make elastic joints. With 
plenty of natiw ingenuity to foresee 

factory to subsequent victims. j 
Nor is it  safe to listen to scientific 

advice, for the stomach is tho one or- |  
gati of the body which stands as the 
autocrat over every other human sense 
and passion and will not easily yield 
to foreign dictates. 

The problem differs with every man. 
It differ.! with every expedition, and it 
Is radically different with every na
tion. Thus when He (Jerlache forced 
Norwegian food into French stomachs 
he learned that there was u nationality 
in gastronomies. 

Depending on Eskimo Food. 

I11 this respect, :is in others, I was 
helped very much by tile people who 
were to line up my forces. The Eski
mo is ever hungry, but his taste is 
normal. Things of doubtful value Hi 
nutrition form 110 part in Ills dietary. 
Animal food, meat and fat, is entirely i 
satisfactory as a steady diet without 

. other adjuncts, llis food requires nel- (  

tlier salt nor sugar, nor is eooking u 
matter of necessity. 

I Quantity is important, but quality 
j applies only to the relative proportion 
of fat. With this key to the gastro
nomies of our lockers, penmiican was 
selected as tho staple food, which also 
served equally well l 'or the dogs. 

We had an ample supply of pein-
mican, made by Armour, of pounded 
dried heel - ,  sprinkled with a few 
raisins, some currants and u small 
quantity of sugar. This mixture was 

cemented together with heated beef 
tallow and run into tin cans containing 
six pounds each. 

I This combination was invented by 
! :m American Indian. It has been used 

before as part of the long list  of food
stuffs in arctic products, but with us 
it was the whole bill of fare wl^'ti 
away from game haunts. 

Only a few palate surprises were 
carried, and these will bo indicated in 
the narrative of camp life. The entire 
winter and night were spent with busy 
hands, under direction of Kskimo and 
I'aiH'. ' isian ingenuity, in working out 
the '-luthing and iam:i comforts wiili-

curo a most remarkable OTIC." 
Dr. A. V. r .  <'lias"'s Nerve Pills fifty 

cts. a box. till dealers, or Dr. A. W. 
Chase Medicine Buffalo, N. Y. Por
traits and signature of A. V. Chase, 
M. D., 011 every box. 

For sale by P. A. Clemmer, Druggist 

action. Toledo, Iowa, has been chosen j 1110s had all abandoned their sealskin 
as the next meeting place for the tents and were snugly settled in their 
state conference. winter igloos. The ground was eov-

ered with snow, and the sea was near-
Says Low Wages Cause Tie-up. ly frey.cn over everywhere. 

The refusal of the railroads to ; Everybody was busy preparing for 
meet the local labor scale is attribut- j  the coming cold and night. The tem-
ed by Geis Botsford, secretary of the 1  peraturo was about 20 degrees below 
Commercial club, as the cause'for i  zero. Severe storms were becoming 
the congestion In the local freight |  'ess frequent, and the air, though 
houses. He declares that the railroads 
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M O R E  
P A I N T  

Bearing the label of 
Mound City Co's 
Horse Shoe Brand is 
sold in Cresco than 
all others combined. 
There's a reason. In 
fact, there are sev
eral reasons: 

1st—Durability 

2nd—Economical 

3rd—A ppearance 

4-th-Evenness of Color 

And there are many 
other reasons. 

Come in Sometime. 
Yes? 

P. A. Clemmer 

American Loan and 
Investment Co. 

CRESCO, IOWA. 
J. C. WKHSTKR, Pres. 

C. W. KKKD, Vice-Pros. 
li .  F. DAVIS, Secretar 

Owner and l 'ropi ictor of the only Com
plete 

SE OF ABiifRAlT BOOHS 
in Howard County 

Abstracts of Title to Lands and Town 
Lots furnished 011 short notice. 

Special advantages, for making Farm 
Loans and selling Real Estate. 

Coal, Wood, Posts 
Lime, Cement 
Market Street, Cresco, Iowa. 

DELIVERED HREE IN TOWN 

2000LBS 
For a Ton Every Time. 

Quality, Honest Weipht and Accurate 
Measurement Guaranteed. 

WA\. F. RAThERT 

P. , V. 8. 
Assistant State Veterinary 

Surgeon. 

l ienor (Jnnluatt* of the Otnario Veterinary 
* ollege. Toronto. c;in;ida; r  of the 

Ontario Wteilimry Medical Association, 
Treats all diM»fti*es» or the domes'leantf 

animals by the most ttppr<>\edv inrthoris.  
Special ii i iHitt  11 tf iven '<> suiglcal operations 
and horse dentistry. All calls,  <lav or Bight* 
»-r«mi|>lly «tt**iuled* lo « haryes n;o*dcrate. 

Olllcft and Hospital llrst .  door west ui Armory 
iiiilhllii^r.  cri 'seo. 

Northern Iowa Telephone Oflicw No. 
residence, I28>i. Standard Telephone, 

J O H N  M c C O O K  •  
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

• CRESCO, IOWA 

will practice m aJI the court* of the *iMe 
make loans, ami attend to buying ami selling 
real estate and securities. 

Ollice over cresco Union Savings Hank. 

AIN 

PAINT 

POLAIt BSAii AiSfJ E&E.1MO i- 'JS UiJ IjdJS jOiUl A. JittADLEY. 

State Library's Books. 
State Librarian Brigham has placed 

orders for new books for the state ! General iiyers. 
library costing about $900. They in
clude a large collection of current 
literature and several works of a 
more permanent nature, which are 
purchased for reference purposes 
only. 

refuse to pay more than $1.75 a day 
for freight house truckers when a 
common day laborer working on the 
street or for contractors can get 
$2.25 a day. 

Postoffice Gets New Carriers. 
Five new carriers will be put on 

by the postoffice department in Des 
Moines Oct. 1C. Postmaster Myerly 
applied for additional carriers to keep 
the force apace with the growing city 
a month ago. An additional collector 
also will be added to the force when 
the new building is occupied in No
vember. 

Must Get the Required Interest. 
County treasurers who cannot se

cure two per cent interest 011 daily 
balances from banks in county seat 
town? are required to hunt up a bank 
which vill pay interest as required 
by law, in the opinion of Attorney 

•:oliier. v.iis less humid and less disa
greeable. An i- e fort was formed, anil ! 
t l ie winter slciljrin^ was beiiiui lj.v 
short excursion;; lo bait the fox trap:) , 
mid pifher the l 'oxes. ; 

All these pursuits, with tho work of j 

buildin;; and repairin:; sleds, making 1 
i leg h-irness and shaping new winter '  
clothing, kept up a lively interest ; 
while 1 he great crust which was to i 
bold down the unruly deep for so j 

manv months thickened and closed. j 

and provide for tho strain of adaptabil
ity and endurance, the possibilities of 
our ::led factory were very gcrjd. 

For dog harness the Eskimo pattern 
was adopted, but canine economy is 
such that when rations are reduced to 
workable limits the leather strips dis
appear as food. To overcome this dis
aster the shoulder straps were made 
of folds of strong canvas, while the 
traces were cut from cotton log line. 

A boat is an important adjunct to 
every sledge expedition which hopes 

; out wln.-h we could not invade tiis for-
: bidden mystery of the polar basin. 

Although we did not follow closely 
either the routes or methods of onr 
predecessors, wo are nevertheless dou
bly indebted to them, for their experi
ences. including their failures, were 
our stepping stones to success. 

Football Coach Becomes a Pastor. 
William North, a member of the 

North Des Moines high school faculty 
last year and coach for the Des 
Moines college, has accepted the pas
torate of the Congregational church 
at Prairie City. 

Leaves Auditor's Office. 
Miiss Merze Marvin has resigned as 

stenographer in the office of the audit-
01 of state. Auditor Illeakly has ap
pointed Miss Lewis to fill the iila.ee 
ni.-u'.e vacant by her resignation. 

Last Glimpse of tho Dying Day. to venture far from its base of oper-
During the last days of brief sun- :  ation. It is a matter of necessity even 

shine the weather cleared, and at when following the new coast line, as 
uoon on Oct. 24 everybody sought the ; 1* shown by the mishap of Myliu:; 
freedom of the open for a last glimpse ; Kriekson, for if he had had a boat I10 

of the dying day. There was a charm ; would himself have returned to tell 
of color'and glitter, but 110 one seem- 1  the story of the Danish expedition to 
ed quite happy as the sun sank under [east (Jreenland. 
tho southern ice. for it was not to rise ;  Need for a boat comes with the 
again for 118 days. ! changed conditions of the advancing 

Tins Eskimos took this as a signal to '  Reason. Things must be carried for 
enter a traiue of sadness, in which j  several months for a chance use in the 
tho bereavement of each family and last stages of the return; but. since 
the discomforts of the year are enact- ; food supplies are necessarily limited, 
ed in dramatic chants or dances. ; delay is fatal. Therefore when open 

But to us tho sunset of 11)07 was In- |  water prevents progress a boat bo-

TAKE iT JN TIME 
Anyone interested in the cure of Con

sumption.  should get  one of the book
lets  tcl i i iur  of  recoveries by the use of 
lO'  l i inairs  Alterat ive.  

• . 'oi ighs.  Sti i l iborn ( 'olds and Pneu
monia may be the beginning of more 
serious troubles—lOikman's  Alterat ive 
is  the effective remedy. Take i t  in t ime. 

Saratoga.  N. Y..  May, P.l l lS.  
( Ici i th i i ien:  For l ive nr six years 1 

was troubled with cough and expectora
t ion.  My ease was declared Consump
tion by niy doctor.  After  taking Eck-
m,' i l l 's  Alterat ive,  which was recom
mended,  1 was entirely cured.  
(Signed Allidavit l  .1 nines W. Kanaly.  

ICckman's Alterative is good for all 
throat and luug troubles, and is on sale 
in 

Cresco by 1'.  A. Clemmer and other 
druggists. Ask for Hooklet ol '  cured 
cases. 

Money Comes in Buuches 
to A. A. Chisholm, of Tread well, N. Y. 
now. His reason is well worth reading 

splration for tlie final work in direct
ing the tdr.iping of the outlit with 
which to begin the conquest of the 
pole at sunrb-e of l ' . lOS. Must expedi 
tions have had the advantage of the 
liberal hand of a government or of an 
ample private fund. We wore denied 
both favors. 

comes in the nature of a life pre
server. 

Foolish indeed is tho explorer who 
ignores this detail of tho problem. 
Transport of a boat, however, offers 
many serious ob.iections. Nansen in
troduced the kayak, and most explor
ers since have adopted the same de
vice. The Eskimo canoe serves the 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
But we were, not incumbered vilh 

"for a long time 1 suffered from indi- u  ca r£0 lit inistits devised by home , p\irpose very well, but to carry it for 
gestion, torpid liver, constipation, tier- i dreamers, nor was the project handi- j three montlis without: hopeless destrue-

debility 

Bears the 
Signatura of 

vousness and general he capped by the usual army of novices, 
j writes. "I couldn't sleep, had 110 ap-: for while men at best must be regard-

Reception to Foot Ball Boys. ! pet te, nor ambition, grew weaker ev-: ed as amateurs compared with the ex-
The Girls of Happy Mail gave an i  Vph

s/ ) l l e  ( , fV l lUme<1 '?a l | J- , rLla t" ,"' l  t  y Eskimo 111 his 
Informal reception in the school dor- ; T^,VH ho ,^ s  Z« ,!M i own  ""vironmont. Our food supply 
mitory for the football hoys of 

primitive nourishment. 

j lion requires an amount of energy 
j  which stamps the polar voi't  .ro with 
. failure. 

; ment. Then used Electric Hitters. 
Twelve bottles restored all my old-time i " , ,, , ... ... , , 

t l i c  i  health and vigor. Now I can attend to i 5  pume factors of 
Des Moines college. The rooms were • business everv day It 's a wonderful - l , n : l l i t lV( '  nourishment. Special foods 
decorated with school colors, orange • medicine." Infallible for Stomach, I,iv-
and black. 1  er, Kidneys, Wood and Nerves. 50c 

at P. A. Clenimer's. T 
State Finances in Good Since. j 

The quarterly report of t;;e state 
f i n a n c e s  f o r  t h e  q u a r t e r  e n d i e - . r  -  EARLY R ISERS 
terober 30 show that tiicy <ux- ;a good j Xhe fafflCUS Kttle orJls. 

an 1 laboratory concoctions did not till 
j important space 111 our larder. 

Nor had we balloons, automobile*, 
motor sleds or other freak devices. We 
did, however, have an abundance of 
the best hickory, suitable metal aud 

Auction. 
I can cry your sales. Will do itreas-

able and give you satisfaction. Have 
arranged whereby 1 can furnish Clerk 
and buy your notes. 

E. M. STOCKMAN, Auctioneer. 
Oflice over Cresco Rest Room, 

N. I. Phone No. 4. 

j Selecting a Boat. 
j Sectional boats, aluminium boats, 
j skin iloats and other devices have been 
: tried, but to all there is tIn? same fatal Cresco, Iowa. 
objection of impossible transportation. 

! It  seems rather odd that the ordinary 1  ,  "My ch i l , i  was burned terribly about 
!  folding canvas bunt lias not been press- *ace», 11  /U .1C* t  aW J! 'uc* ^ r* ...l -i nomas Lelei 'tric Oil. Ihe pain ceas-cd into this sen ice. e ( ,  and  th ( J  ch j ,d  Bank  in tQ  ^ 

We found it to fit the situation ex- :  sleep."—Mrs. Nancy M. Hanson,Ham-
aetly, selecting a twelve foot Eureka burg, N. Y. 

Woman's Critical Judgment 
enables her to buy most household re
quisites wisely. She generally knows 
what's what, and has a natural -scent 
for best qualities at lowest prices. She 
uses her discrimination when buying 
ready mixed paints for household use, 
invariably selecting our brands on ac
count of their uniformly good quality. 
They are made from the best white 
lead and pure linseed oil, and the col
ors thoroughly ground. 

Fergen's Pharmacy 
Successor to W. F. Milz 

josefs! nmm 
Attorney and Couuselor 

at Law. 

CRESCO, I a.. 
Oflice over Cresco Department Store. 

Will Practice iti All the Courts 
of the State. 

GEO. H. OWENS 
REAL ESTATE 

Oilice over First National Batik 
CBE8CO.  IOWA. 

W.C.Hess,M.&. 
Physician and Surgeon 

» (Successor to Dr. Scripture.) 
Oflice in Thompson Building. 

N. I.  Phone, oflice 1J; residence 1J 

W. J. MEAD'S 

n 

P A N T O R I U M  

NOW yon can jjet your 
suite pressed every 
week at the rate ol 

(Tt AA I'HK MONTH 
J M . U U  a n d  a l s o  a  

shine every day 
Upstairs, fifth door north 
of the I'ost Oilice 

CLYDE E. PAYNE 
I 'ROI'KIETOR 

HOLLISTER'S 

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Busy Medicine for Busy People. 

Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
AsjM'i 'Hio for Constipation, Indigestion, Liver 

ami Kiilm»y troubles, Pimi*: -s,Eezemn, Impure 
liloocl,  JJjul l iruatii .Slu^fji .-: .  iknvels, l l tNulache 
and Backache. ItsKouky Mountain Tea In tab
let forin,;J5 ei ' i i ts a box. • ieuuine made by 
11OLL.I*TJ:U DKUG Coiii 'ANV, idihon, Wis. 

GOLDEN KUGGETS FOB OALLOW PEOPLE 

mcriii 'd.  II.  Koilot!«'s Muslc Store. Special 
attention given to iu ulnuers on the violin, 
and will also noeept the somewhat advanced 
pupils on that instrument, fan accept 
pupils on wind instruments such as horns 
with valves. 1'riceOO cents per lesson—hour 
Icb.sons. 

vV=e ,FIRE, ACCIU^-

IKSURANCE 
j. E. EATON, £GENT 

Oflice over the Freehauf Cafe 
Cresco. Iowa. 

Dr. G. H. Kellogg 
DENTAL SURGEON 

CRHSCO, IOWA 
Auy woik lu his line wtll  rocolvo Prompt 

AlU'ution. oilice In rear of (Jlark'8'  
Music Store. 

INTER STATE COLLECTION 
AGENCY "'N N. I 'Phone, 

olllce, iH'J 

CRESCO, IOWA 
\Vf» collect tnoiiny for (tomiH sold. Service* per
formed, money loaned, or any lorni of debt-
from ANYONK, ANYW11EHB. IITIGAIKD 
MATTERS currlctt  through nil count*. Writ* 
for particulars.  K. A <1II<H<1I, 

Attorney for Auenuy. 

ARLINGTON HOTEL 
$1 PER DAY. 

Corner of Marketand Elm St.s. 
Thl« Douso lias beeu Newly KetlUorl itno Ke 

furnished. Electric Utrliu. Qooii 
Stabling lu Connection. 

L. J. LONG, Proprietor. 

.  Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum 
sets you carzy. Can't bear the touch 
of your clothing:. Doan's Ointment 
cures the most obstinant cases. Why 
suffer. All druggists sell it .  

Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 

O A S T O R I A  

FOR GENERAL 
AUCTIONEERING 

CALL ON 

GRANT N. WALKER 
R. P. D. No. 5, Cresco, Iowa. 

Phone 22 on Bonair line No. 4 


